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Nine Nifty Valentine’s Gifts For 
Him in 2020 

 

Show him just how much you love him this Valentine’s with a gift that 
says it all. You’ll find the perfect picks for your perfect guy right here! 

BRIMS Hats 
 
Founded by brothers Archie Clay III and Tajh Crutch in 2017, BRIMS 
has become one of the fastest-growing black-owned luxury hat brands 
in the U.S. Wide brim hats have been a standard piece of attire since 
the ‘50s and are still worn by the likes of Pharrell Williams, Lebron 
James and Harry Styles. Help your Valentine get their style on with 
one of these American-made must-have accessories. From $185 



Hatchet Alley’s Kick-Axe Date Night, Austin 

Looking for an out-of-the-box Valentine’s date idea that isn’t just 
chocolate and roses? Similar to darts (substitute a massive wood-
chopping tool!), axe throwing is a sport where competitors propel a 
hatchet at a round target for points. Make Valentine’s Day 2020 one 
to remember with your better half or galentine and enjoy guidance 
from expert Hatchet Alley staff members who help coach and 
observe throughout the game. $18 singles/$35 couples 

 

Balcones Texas Single Malt 
 
Texas Single Malt is a fan favorite and makes the perfect gift for him 
– timeless style and classic techniques with a Texas twist make this a 
sought-after spirit. Maker of the first legally sold Texas-made whisky 
since Prohibition, Balcones Distilling is distinguished by its process 
and ingredients, becoming one of the most recognized craft distillers 
in the world. $60-$70 

 

Joules For Men Hewney Shirt 
 
Over the past 25 years, Joules has become one of Britain’s favorite 
lifestyle brands. Now with fast shipping to the USA, we’re falling in 
love with another British invasion! Why not invite your favorite guy 
to the party with this long-sleeve, wonderfully soft poplin shirt that 
dresses up or down — and shines wherever it’s worn. Available in 
classic or slim fit. $69.95, shipping included 

 

 



William Chris Vineyards’ Valentine’s Red 3-Pack 
 

For 3x the love, William Chris Vineyards’ Valentine’s Red 3-
Pack is a Texas favorite. Featuring their 2017 Hunter, 2016 
Enchanté and Skeleton Key Red, these wines pair perfectly with 
cozy blankets and are perfect for your Valentine’s evening with 
your significant other. $95, shipping included 

 

Ruby Chocolate Truffle Collection by Delysia 
Chocolatier 

 
Indulge your sweetie this Valentine’s Day with Delysia 
Chocolatier’s newest truffle creation! Made with the ruby cacao 
bean from South America, the pink-colored Ruby chocolate truffle 
collection showcases an array of traditional, savory and spicy 
flavor profiles. These small, yet beautiful handcrafted love-inspired 
flavors make the perfect treat. $24-$30 

 

1MORE’s True Wireless ANC In-Ear Headphones  
 
“Turn it up” with your sweetheart by gifting him True Wireless 
ANC In-Ear Headphones. With superior sound quality, two 
levels of active noise cancelation, and a wireless charging 
option, these wireless earbuds make the perfect gift for the 
exerciser, frequent flyer or podcast addict. From $59.49 

 

 



Sangiacomo Wines 
 

Looking for a valen-wine? Cheers to your 
sweetheart with hand-crafted 100% certified 
sustainable Sangiacomo Wines, winners at the 2020 
San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition. Using 
some of the finest grapes in Sonoma County, they’ll 
want to pucker up with this one. $60-$120 

 

 

 

 

Old Trapper Beef Jerky 
 
We love the idea of creating your own gift basket for him. He 
needs a healthy snack, for sure. Packed full of iron and zinc and 
low in calories, Old Trapper Beef Jerky is the perfect treat for your 
traveler bae or anyone on-the-go. Add in a bottle of wine (see 
above) and a gift card for a movie, and you’re set! $6.00 / 3.25 oz 

 


